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. <*-■* ■ The Minib long ago predi 
would be a great machinery c 
.ear ago we had a angle * 
compreesor—the one m nee 1
Boi company- Tod*? ther* “ 
twenty compreeaora completed 
-roceee of completion with a cal 
.frmtieO driUa. We doubt i 
history of mining 
go grwt au
chinery in a single year. A nu; 
hoisting plants have also been pfl
several pumps.

A serious drawback to the gi 
the camp in the line of adequi 
chinery has been the delay in 
machinery on the ground aï 
orders have been placed. Thisd 
arisen from two causes. First, 
the Canadian manufacturers of 
machinery, with whom most 
orders have been placed, have 

had on hand what was wan
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KASLO AND SLOGAN Wh Arut mmm> iX. Jr I■fhtcGuigan station and ar
rangements made for a concentrator, 
ft has since produced 22» tone of nrado 
pre which realised $21,340 and 543. tons 
of concentrates of a gross value of
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salt of development

. SK ^“/’development work of 1 

which about 100,000 shares will be offers "M 
ed to the public. XM

I An important strike is reporte!! upon 
the *fYnhn Bam;1* a premism* property

don, m the dry ore belt. A considerable^, 
amount of development work has been 
done and many fine specimens taken 
from the o$é body, some of which assay
ed as high as 403 Oùnces silver. *r j t

A still mçre valuable discovery m 
high grade we has been made on the
fc? j&tigggas#! as
Bell, Tfcelead is especially richin ail-
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Par Value $1.00 Each.« , <■*V 750,000 Shares.1
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second, the slow transportatio 

Canadian points to wl 
often been subjected.
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Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. eastern 

haveso
delays have retarded the growth 
camp to a considerable degree. 1 

It appears to us that any ms 
mrer of mining machinery who il 

touch with the actual conditio 
and elsewhere in southern Britj 
lnmbia should feel enough securs 
the future to make a rcasonabti 
machinery in advance of actual 
and establish depots at Rossland 
orders could be filled in a mo 
notice. This would result in a sa
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of this
es acquired Ae in tercets 

of Major Montgomery aed John L. Re- 
tallack in the rich, producing 
water mine and in tbelrene, __ —^ 
ing property and is now thé éofte re* 
tered owner of one of the most value

Brothers 
.Eaton h

"■.if s ,iai'TfU, m
jfiCEfion.
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% This makes a total of very nearly 482 

tons. Of this amount the ore from the 
five first named, amounting to nearly 
$97 tons, goes to Pueblo, Col. The 
Jackson, Whitewater and Washington 
•end 45 tons to the sampler at Kaelo and 
She balance goes to the Piwet Sound re» 
daction works at Everett, Wash.

At the first general meeting of the 
provisional directors and promoters of 
the Dardanelles Mining and Milling 
company in this city on Monday last the 
following officers were elected: Hon. 
Edgar Dewdney, of Victoria, president; 
A. F. XtcClaine, of Tacamo, vice-presi
dent: A. L. McClaine, of Kaslo, secre
tary-treasurer ; W. Hastie Adams, of 
Kaslo; D. W. Moore, of Kaslo; J. B. 
McArthur, of Rossland ; Col. 8. W. Ray, 
of Port Arthur, Ont., directors. The 
treasury stock will be placed principally 
in the cities of eastern Canada, a limited 
quantity being retained for home in
vestors.

The incorporated Washington Mining 
company is thus provisionally officered : 
J. Lynch Montgomery, of New York 
citj*, president ; T. E. Jefferson, of Spo
kane, vice-preiident ; Ralph L. Clarke, 
of Spokane, secretary ; John L. Retal- 
lack, of Kaslo, secretary. The proper
ties acquired by the new company 
the Washington, I.C., Washington F 
tion, Charlotte and Herbert, 
nany has also taken 
between the owners 
mine and the Washington Concentrator 
company.

The Washington mine is one of the 
oldest and best known in the district. 
It had shipped up 
closed down, 1420
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Hamilton Byers has on exhibition a 

handsome hose reef, imported by him 
from thé Wateroue’ Engine Works, of 
Brantiom. Ontario, for the city. He 
had already supplied several hundred 
feet of hose. The city is therefore sup
plied with fire appliances, and will he 
well equipped as soon as the the water 

is turned on. The waterworks! 
finished in less than a month. A j£ 

volunteer fire department will be at 
once organised.

A
both time and money.
machinery could be shipped in c 
which is not the case where small 
are given. t One large Canadian n 
ery concern is about to establish 
rnanemt warehouse here and w< 
this^ example will be quickly folio1 
all the others who hope to do bi 
in thâs*nd neighboring camps.
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25 Cents per Share.
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wilfte We recommend this stock to our clients and the public , 
without reservation as the best buy in Rossland mining stocks 1 
now offered.
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VThe Columbia and ÇLootenay Passenger 

Train Nearly Went Into the Elver.
Nelson, B. C., Dec. 19.—[Special.]—A

wreck occurred on the Columbia and 
Kootenay road on Thursday afternoon 
that came very nearly precipitating a 
carload of passengers into the river be
low. The train from Robson to Nelson 
had got within about nine miles of its 
destination when a freight car as ibwas 
going on a trestle dislodged a rail, 
baggage car and tie passenger coach 
which were following left the track and 
bumped over the ties of the trestle, 
graduallv running out towar^ the edge. 
Just before the edge was reached the 
freight car plunged into the earth at the 
top of the declivity leading to the river 
and the train came to a standstill.

The coach, which was well filled with 
passengers, stopped in the middle of the 

gross value of $213,006, most of which trestle and had it gone two or three 
assayed 130 ounces silver and 66 per yards further fatal results would have 
cent'lead. It started up again upon the surely followed. The freight was the 
completion of the Kaslo A Qlocaa rail- only car damaged.

The completion of -the Red Mo 
railroad and the successful inaugi 
of passenger and freight service t 
givee_ro*eFed emphasis to the d 
for the Crow's Nest Pass route, 
before the completion of the Red 
taint and before complete rail corn 
had , been made between Roeslar 
three of the great American tram 
nentsi lines, Canadian trade wii 
business houses was at a disadva 
That disadvantage has now been 
tenfold greater by the establish™ 
quick and direct freight service be 
Rossland and the towns south 
boundary line.

Tif* Miner is a Canadian news 
It believes in a daxriing future fo 
ieh Columbia and Canada, and. 
cordially support any move whi 
for jits purpose the accomplish!* 
such a destiny, but it is • matter i 
that we are not
s* pound of paper, a pi 
press, or a single item in a 
paper establishment on the 

side of the line because we c 
those things more quickly and d 
on the other side, even with th 
added . This situation is to be attr 
directly and solely to the high 1 
charges and slow transportation c 
only Canadian line of road betwèei 
land and the trade centers of e
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It is to relieve this situatioi 
establish more immediate and 
trade relations between eastern C 
and the Kootenays that the Crow’ 
Pass route is required. But this r 
a great national highway would 
its purpose and become a curse i 
than a blessing were it to fall in 
hands of the G.P.R. corporation a 
built without the closest goven 
supervision and control. The on] 
way to carry out this great under! 
in a manner. to meet the complt 
-qnirements of the situation is fc 
government to build and operate 
road. In that way and in no oth< 
the people feel that security fc 
future of the country which is i 
for its complete development
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Mascot, Snowshoe, Southern Belle,The C ompany Owns V1 ; t

• .i<> M h ' 5___ • h > ■■ e — .., . . . _ r a 1K^^Qrall <#ek District, Rossland.
kiw r*»i -d efL/f doin'* j <_Mn

OFFICERS s President, R.H.POPE, X.P. Cookshfa* R.;0,fc, wPice President. O. G.EABAREE,
Spokane. Wash.; Secretary and Treasurer, R. DALBY MORRILL, Jr.. Rowland.

DIRECTORS : JAY P. GRAVES, Spokane, Wash. CHAS. H. WOLF, Spokane, Wash.; ^©. G. 
LAPARÇE, Spokane, Wash.; R. H. POPE, H. P.,Cookahire, P. Q.; and R. DALBY MORRILL, 
Jr., Rossland.
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Treasury Stock to be sold for I* #

In England it is the invariable 
unwritten rule for members of th 
of commons 
find themselves without the coni 

-of a majority of their constituents 
Kellie has not enjoyed for the pa 
the confidence of one-third of h 
stituénts, although the distric 
specially and shamefully gerryma 
to insure hia election. Were anj 
her. of -the Imperial parliament 
himself in such a predicament he 
at. once apply for the Chiltern Hm 
butihen members of the Imperi 
liament Are almost invariably ■ 
men.
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The Mascot is situated on Columbia mountain, tain, and adjoins the Cliff and View mines. Has a 
and adjoins the famous Kootenay mine. Work shaft 60 feet deep, and about 2>£ feet of good ore. 
done : ICO of tunnel, the whole fece of tunnel in Assays taken were $35 to the ton and as high as 
ore; 30 foot shaft, five feet of ore in bottom of 20 per cent in copper, one of the best copper ores 
same. Two strong veins on the claim, with good in the camp. TTaa numerous open cuts and two 
grade ore like the Kootenay mme.| The Mascot is
tiie most promising mine for the work done in the 
Trail district. Buildings, roads and trails all com
pleted. -, ,

The Southern Belle is located on Bed inoün-

r WXWiw MT r*i
values tjt. it,

bright firture,, and the 
ent, ^AKi^/pioperties

, - reS^iiig'
The present treasury stock is offered to carry 

on further and rapid development work. Develop
ment under the able supervision of W. Y. Williams, 
a gentleman of sound ideas and wide experience in

wives
IT ill 5j 03Mta/iTI.5 fill a .t '

KELLIE’S BBOOBD.shoi|xunneis9H$HH9HHH$HffP$$H|HH|
The Snowshoe adjoins the Southern Belle and 

the. Northern Belle. It has a tunnel 60 feet long, 
shaft 20 feet deep, good surface showing and ore

6
What has J. M. Kellie, M. P. I

- done or even tried to do for hia co
enta in the Trail creek mining dr 
Did he oppose the tax on the ou 
mines? Did he ever try to ha 
working relieved from the o

- and. exorbitant tax of $5 per yei 
license to work? Did he try toco 
the rights of the miner to the 
timber,On crown lands or on thé

: granted to the Odlombia & Wee tea
icon of the pro

>% x>r >Jf 03 rB dr uH
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Shares will advance.
- ' V _

In ordering shares
L* ici

10,000 Shares of Treasury Stock offered at 10 c. a share
send draft, money order, or e:
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waysKihe last 
parliament? What has Kellie d 

* cept to vote as Premier Turner to 
- and draw his salary?

A. L WHITE & CO., 259 St James St
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